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COMMENT 

The i111position of fines by the N.I.ii.C. 
on the ~ .E.F. has brought into the open con
flicts which were never far belcw the surf
ace but ~hich bad been concealed behind what 
appeared to be a solid front of unanhous 
ocposition to the Industrial Relations ~et. 

It is an excel1ent exa~ple of the dialec
tical process of one dividing into two. 

Firstly the "unani~ous" onposition to t~e 
Bill with de~on~+rations led by the T.~.C.; 
then, whpn it heca!Je law, the iivision be
tween those who wanted to nlay the g~ ·e of 
"finding loonholes in the law~ and those 
who co~pletely opposed Kegistration as re
quired by th~ het. 

The ex~ulsLH, 'rorr the T .'J.r.. of :lnio~s 
w~ich registered .as correct as an atte~pt 

to stn~ the rot. 

The ~ost difficuJt 1attl~ is now on be
tlleen tho::e wloJ a·NOc'lte +",e comolete ig
noring of any ~ac~irer) set ur under the 
~et , and those wh0 ~aintain t~at the uni~ns 
shoul:J attend the :~ .I.R.C. for the purtJose 
of defending the~selves. 

The very act of attending the court is to 
recog~ise its existence and its jurisdic
tion , there can ~e no doubt 01 that point, 
and those w,o advocate such a course of ac
tion are arlvocatir.g retreat. 

Ir particular, to argue that it would be 
correct to recognise the N.I.R.C. on t~is 
occasion because we appear to rave a "stone 

cert" is either blin~ stupidity or, !lore 
likel~, blatant jishonesty. 

The previo~s contradictions within the 
union leadership were illportant but !lore 
easily resolved than the present one be
cause the~ aid not invol ve any financial 
penalties, but this one cannot be baulked 
or papered over. 

Either there !JUst be sufficient !lass op
position built up to make the N.I.R.C. back 
down on the illrosition of fines on the 
Union or, failing this, such structural al
terations in the Union's finances as to 
!lake it illp0ssible for fines to be collect
ed or property sequestrated. 

Mass opposition to the fines can only be 
built up on the basis of widespread aware
ness of the real and lo~g ter1 illplications 
of thi s struggle , but this is being !Jade 
difficult by two ma jor factors. 

The divisions withir. the leadership are 
!laking it impossible to issue a call for un
ified action of the character necessary to 
!lake any tangible illpact on the Gov~rnllent. 

Second, but 1ore i~portant, the !lass of 
the rank and file are by no !Jeans aware of 
the i~plications of the struggle but this 
cannot be wondered at as long as the leaders 
of the ~hard line" faction restrict their 
state!Jents to questions of recognition or 
non-recognition of the N.I.R.C. 

Whilst there is reaction to paying contri· 
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butions and then having the~ i'pounded by 
the govern~ent, there is also the long stand
ing feeling that the funds in question are 
out of the control of the rank and file any
way and that even if they are k~ot by t~e 
union they do not benefit us. 

In other words, there se9ms to be a wide
spread senti~ent that the funds are theirs, 
rot ours, so it is their (the 1.eaders) bat
tle, not ours. 

It is all part of ±he stEl growing isola
tion of the leadership fro~ the ~~bership. 

The Hard Liners 

Unfortunately, even those who could be 
fairly described as being hare liners in 
their opposition to recognition of the Nat
ional Industrial Relations Court in any 
form do not see~ to have thouqht out their 
pGsition any further than seeing a future 
of taken stoppages every ti~e th~ union is 
fi'led. 

In a war at attrition of this char3cter 
the e~ployers are bound to win. 

~ s a purely ~athe~atical calculation it 
is true that the aMount of production lost 
as a result of each stoppage far exceeds 
the a1ount of the fine, but in ~any instanc
es the lost production and wagP.s are 1arle 
up by additional overti~e. For instance, 
so~e workers in London T ranspart workshops 
were on strike on the Monday, but on the 
previous Sunday they worked overtirte at 
overti,•e rates. 

For ~any others, however, the ~oney 1ost 
through sbJ)pages canr,ot be ~ade up in this 
way, and there are signs that so~e ~~~bers 
are reacting against a continuation of 
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token stoopages, not solely because t~ey 
are not clear on the issues involved, but 
partly becaus~ they cannot see thP possibi
lity of positive r?sults flowing fro1 such 
actbns. 

A ~uch ~ore attractive proposition to 
~any rank and file ~Pmbers of the union 
would ba the calling of dn official strike 
~ith the stated intention of co~tinuing it 
until union funds had been so depl~te~ 
that the fines could not be collected. 

It will no doubt be argued that this ~ill 
weaken the Union; but i~ this so, is there 
any alternative? 

The dile~ma is obvious. 

Capitulate, recognise the N.I.R.C. and 
be absorbed into the workings of the Indus
:rial ~elations Act; rPfuse to recogni~e 
its jurisdiction, and continue to pay fines 
anc so deplete the union f~nds; or an all 
out drive to defeat this aspect of the 
Industrial Relations .Act in which all the 
resources of the union will be fully col
:-~itted. 

As an alternative to recognition of the 
National Industrial Relations Court, the 
tactic of refusing to recognise its juris
diction whilst continuing to pay the fines 
which it i~poses is getting the worst out 
of both worlds. Union funds are being de
pleted and the ~embership growing ~ore dis
contented with token stoppages. 

lj nion Finances 

Already, unions which are not Registered 
have now to pay large a•ounts to the govern
ment in the for~ of inco~e tax. This coupl
ed with de~ands for higher wages by the full 
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ti•• officials and growing administrative 
costs will, apart from the additional bur

den imposed by fines, prove to be a load 
which a large section of the membership 
will be unable or unwilling to bear. 

The last increase in contributions crea
ted discontent and the sharp deterioration 
in the arears position shows that the me•
bership are resisting paying these increases. 
Further increases in contributions aay well 
brinR about a reduction in the paid up mem
bersHip which will counteract the stimated 
income from increases contributions. 

In these circumstances , the present drift , 
(it cannot be called a policy), cannot con
ti nue. 

The alternatives are -

Attendance at the N.I.R.C. with all that 
that implies, or 

Full commitmen: of the union' s resources 
to defeat this part of the Act. 

The latter is infinite!y preferable, but 
it is also unlikely; partly due to the div
isions within the leadership already referred 
to, but also partly due to the fact 
that for most, if not all, of the leader
ship at all official levels, 'defence of 
the trade unions• means attempting to re
tain the present structure. 

It seems to us that the underlying weak
ness even amongst the hard liners, is the 
basic weakness of all social democrats, 
namely, a complete inability to understand 
that 'free• trade unions of the kind to which 
we have beenaccusto1ed in Britain are a 
luxury that the big •onopolj capitalists 
are no longer able to afford •• 

· Of social de1ocrats and class collaborat , 
tionist leaders we have had our fill, but 
this has been in a situation in which they 

could thrive and be 'freely' accepted by 
the membership. 

Now that the employing class have less 
room for maneouvre and these leaders are 
losing their ability to control the rank 
and tile by the old methods, the trade 
unions as institutions are under pressure 
to 'change with the times'. 

The aiM of the ruling class, whether re
presented by the Tory or labour Party, is 
to strengthen the centralist and bureau
cratic tendencies w{thin the unions so that 
the membership can be more effectively 
controlled. 

They are aware that for the majority of 
trade union leaders the strength of the 
union lies in its financial assets. The 
leaders have investee large amounts of the 
me•bers •oney in building offices and buy
ing computers, the sole purpose being the 
servicing of the internal bureaucracy which 
has been created over the years. 

To many within the Union it is difficult 
to envisage a union without this bureaucracy 
and wealth, but are they really necessary? 

Many of us h ve been on strike at so1e 
ti1e ot other without receiving dispute 
benefit from the union, but we have managed. 

A greater reliance on workers in other 
establishments would relieve us of the need 
to coaply with the wishes of the Executive, 
but more importantly , would build up an 
awareness that it is people who matter, 
not institutions. 

lf we can break with the present concept~ 
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i~n of union structure to the extent that 
w• concern ourselves with the ~eeds of the 
situation rather than being limited ~Y ! 

d~sire to preserve outmod~~ ~tructures, 
t~en we can, in t~e course ~f st~~qglinq 

against the employing class, view with 
e"lthusiasll the f,'rosr.ecf of racj cal C~1anges 

in the organisatio~s we create for the 
carrying fo!"'lard of t'•• class strugglll. 

Th~ unbns can sti 11 break out of the 
d8f~n~i~~ positions into which they have 
allowed thnselves to b, forced, not only 
with regard to the Industrial R~lations ~et 
but in response to the general offensive on 
living st~,darcs. 

The objective conditions exist for a coun
ter offe.,sivll which coul:! rally even ,.,,re 
backwar' ele11er.ts around a rolicy of d~fend
ing living standards and showing in ~ractice 
th~t t~, trade unions are worth defending. 

However, it is extrnely unlikely that 
this will tak11 placft, the real struggles in 
both these issues will havt to be frught 
out as usual at shop floor level whilst at 
the sa11e ti11e using every ooportunity to 
put pressure on the leadership to adopt po
liciea of mass resistance. 

It ia necessary to make the point that 
thia vhole struggle will be a protracted 
ORe taking place within the frar~ework of a 
struggle for class power. 

Unless this stancpoint is ado~ted the way 
will be left open for those who preach that 
the whole ruling class offensive can be de
feated in one battle. 

Tt also leaves the way optn for those who 
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see the vhole thing as a con~enient and 
welco11e way to bolster uo the flaggi~g sup
~ort for ihe Labocr ~arty. 

There are two tendencies in t~is respect. 

One which opposes industrial acti1,n for 
fll3r of frightenirg away electoral sur;port, 
and the other which supports indus~rial 
acti,)n as a means of •brirgin£ rlown the 
Tory government\ 

Thr first ona is obvious and open ~arlia
mentarianisrr, the secon~ one is disg~Jised 
with a "militant~ flav.1uring but its ;,b is 
the 3ame, to divert the mass struggle and 
mak~ it an apoendage of the parlia~entary 
game of "Ins anc Cuts•, a~d is accom!aniei 
by a "revolutionary" demar~ to reC1lace the 
Tory Gov~rnment with a "Labcur :overnment 
committ~d to socialist policiAs". 

In a country so immersed in Par!iamentary 
politics as Sritain, it is difficult to 
br9ak away from t~e idea that one can orly 
engage in practical politics by supporting 
this or that Party in eJections in the hope 
that it will not be quite so bad as its 
predecessor. 

What is needed is conc~ntration on b~ild
ing up mass support for certain demands 
which will make it iMpossible for any govern
ment to carry out anti-working class policies 
without creating greater political instabil· 
ity as a consequence. 
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Book Review 

100 Days War 
William Hinton 

~P 'e~ivery of the July-August issue of 
«Monthly Heview" br~uah~ with i+ a nl~as~nt 
surorise in t~is 'nothing for S"~Pt~inG' 
society. For subscribers to t~at jour~a: 

received a 288 oage long book entitled 
'Hundred Day war" and at current sut::script
ion rates that is a bargain in any language. 

It is an account of the Cultural Revolut
ion at Tsinghua University - of events at 
that University which ~eqan with the dis
playing of a large character poster ~t •~e 

adjacent Peking University on May 25th 196b 
and reached the level of armed stru ~le 
until the arrival of several thousand work
ers ar.d oeasants brought about the cessat
ion of hostilities and the beginning of the 
Big Alliance. But not before several stud
ents and work! ·s had been killed and many 
more injured. 

As the author, William Hinton, makes 
clear in the first four lines of the intro
ductory note ••• 

'This is not a definite history of 
the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev
olution at Tsinghua University. It 
must be considered rather a compil
ation of some rough notes taken 
from conversations with a few part
icipants. Others who lived through 
the same events will surely find 
important omissions and distortions. 
The full story can only be told 
when Tsinghua oeoole themselves get 
together and recreate it from the 
thousands of sources that now exist 
but may soon be dispersed beyond 
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recall. :·uch of the story is rt>cord
p~ ir collectin~s of 1·r,sters, leaf
lets, tel~ar~~s an~ le•ters, ~uch 

rnore still rp~j "" < on:V in the 'leaos 
o' th~ nooplr w~n took oart.• 

Accepting the omissions and distortions 
that must be attendant upon any account of 
this kind, the author then deals with the 
auestion which naturally follows - ••• 

'W~y then tell the story now? 
••ell, fools rush in w~ere angels 
fear to treac. I feel t~at the 
story, partial an~ biased as it may 
be, still contains important less
ons. For one thing, the history of 
the Cultural Revolution at Tsinghua 
helps explain what the old, revis
ionist education was re~lly like 
and why people rose up en masse 
against it. For another it shows 
how this education, the educators 
themselves and their students were 
transformed, or at least how this 
transformation began ••• 

Far more important is the story 
of how 'right' and 'left" political 
lines developed in the mass move
ment, and in particular how an 
'ultra-left• line emerged, dominat
ed the field for a ti~e and then 
was defeated. Fro~ beginning to 
end the soundness and vitality of 
Mao Tse-Tung's aprroach to the soc
ialist revolutio~ stanrs out, 6y 
reviewing these events ore car 
begin to understand the crucial 
role which r·1ao played in mobilis-
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ing the •ass •ove~ent vhen this 
vas the key to the future and then 
in guiding it through one crisis 
after another as 'right' and 'left• 
deviations threaten to destroy it. 

This can be a revelation to those 
vho think that seizing pover is the 
ulfi•ate act of revolution•. 

The opening chapter describes the evid
ence o·f struggle still reuining vhen 
Willia• Hinton and his coapanions arrive on 
the ca~pus in the su••er of 1971 - daaage 
and destruction wrought by weapons vhich 
ranged fro• bricks and stones through Mol
otov cocktails, bullets and grenades and 
included several ho•e 1ade canon ••• 

• ••• one of vhich had such a fierce 
rec~il that it drove itself into 
the CIIPUS creek vhen fired and 
never vas recovered.' 

That such evidence re•ained is of itself 
a pointer to the change that has been 
vreught by the Cultural Revolution, change 
in funda~ental ideas as to vhat education 
is all about. 
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'So•e of the neglect ••Y also be 
attributed to the fact that the 
nev education, nov in the experi• 
~ental stage, is not caiPUS orient· 
ated but has its fact turned out
ward toward the vhole city •••o•• 
Students nov spend aa •uch ti•e in 
the factories and on t~e construct
ion sites of greater Peking as they 
do in classroo•s and laboratories, 
and prcfessJrs devote as 1uch energy 
to developing liason vith the scores 
of factories and enterprises vi th 
vhich the university is allied as 

they do to lecturing and advising 
students. 

No longer vill thousands of privil
eged young 1en and vo•en vithdrav 
into the leafy wonderland of Tsing
hua to crac~ books until they are 
too old to laugh ••• and then e1erge 
after years of isolation fro• prod· 
uction and political engage•ent un
able to tell high-carbon steel fro• 
ordinary steel or a proletarian 
revolutionary fro• a revisionist.• 

The extent of this change is only ~pparent 
vhen the historical background to education 
in China is considered. Tsinghua University 
is a particular exaaple that serves to lllus
trate the general rule. Founded by A•eric
ans in 1911, its purpose vas to produce an 
elite of intellectuals vho vould bt pointed 
in the right direction during t~eir for•at
ivt years, thus developing a •ind to serve 
~ore readily their •asters. 

Education in China vas Western provided 
and Western orientated. Between 1900 and 
the outbreak of the Second World War, thou
sands of Chinese students pursued their 
'further• education in A~erica, Britain, 
France, etc; Not only did they return to 
China vith a •ind to perpetuate this West
ern orientated educational syste•, •any 
took back with the• particular custo•s and 
eccentricities of the intellPctual strata 
in the country where they received their 
advanced tuition, e.g. Oxford and Ca•bridge 
in Britain, the left Bank in France, and 
so en. 

As a result the i1age that •any of the 
Chinese people had, and indeed still have, 
of the Fr•nch•aR, A11rican, English•an, etc. 
has its origin in the iapressions gained 
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fro• these returning hybrids. It is an 
i1age that changes very slowly. 

Despite energetic atte•pts by the 
Co••unist Party after 1949, which included 
the incorporation of political education 
~nd 1anual work on the land into the cur
riculu•, Tsinghua re•ained very •uch in the 
grip of •estern trained acade1ic authorit
tes. When China turned to the Soviet Union 
for aid and inspiration during the fifties 
this only aade 1atters worse. 

This then is the backgound. Vivid and 
detailed contributions, conveying the very 
real eftects of such influence upon the 
1ind, are 1ade by several professors who 
were responsible for the old set-up. 

For exa1ple, Professor T'ung Shih-pai of 
lhe Auto•otive Dept.-

'In 1962, Liu , ~ao-chi ca•e to Tsing
hua and called t ~ professors the 
stable ele1ents. He asked us to 
11rite the. text books that would be 
used all over the country. I beca•e 
the editor in chief of the elecron
ics •aterial and right up to the 
Cultural Revolution the teaching 
1aterial I edtied had a great infl
unence all over the country. I saw 
nothing ~rong with it. I thought 
that natural science has no class 
character. Capitalists use electr
onics, socialists use electronics. 
So I just dusted off •Y· old 1aterial 
and spread out my wares. 

But in fact I never considered 
11hether what I wrote was useful for 
the education of workers, peasants 
and soldiers. I wrote not to serve 
the people but to display 1y tal
eftts and de•onstrate •Y learning 

An able worker who had 1ade a nu1ber 
of inventions lost confidence in hia
self after he heard me explain Oh•'s 
law. He felt he could never under
stand electricity. 

Soviet Influence 

Hinton writes; 
'Had this Professor T1ung been a 

'bourgeois ac1de1ic authority'? 
He is personally convinced that he had. 
And at Tsinghua he had a lot of 
co1pany. li~ talked with his nephew, 
T'ing Liu-Hsiu, who had co•e back 
fro• the Soviet Union with a degree 
in architecture ••• In the Soviet 
Union he found the whole univer-
sity career orientated and 
the study of architecture as 
divorced fro• practice as it had 
been in China under the old liestern 
system ••• 

On leaving the Soviet university 
he was given three gifts which 
sum•ed up the Russian approach to 
acade•ic life. The first was a 
leather brief case to keep his Ph.O 
thesis in, the second was a wooden box 
with a hand painted picture of the 
Kre1lin on it, to keep his awards 
and 1edals in, and the third 
was a leather wallet ••••• the 
purpose of which could hardly be 
in doubt.• 

The use of grades as the sole 1easure of 
•erit, the putting of 'expertise • in co•
•and, the repeated extension of the study 
period and the drive for book knowledge, 
all were para1ount in China during the 50s. 

Then in 1960, following drought and 
flood, the Soviet Union withdrew all aid and 
advice and Liu Shao-chi withdrew students. 
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from their work in the countryside in order 
the better to c~ncentrate on their studies 
and thus raise the quality of education. 
So the trend developed and it was this 
that the rebels repudiated. 

The conversatio·As which constitute the 
basis of this book took place over a period 
of nineteen days and the major contribution 
was made by staff members who had taken 
part in the rebel movement throughout. On 
opposite sides during the bi+ter struggle, 
they were able to co~ togtther in an earn
est and good natured attempt to produce an 
objective account. Along with t~em were 
high Communist Party cadres lofi o had back '3d 
the professors, and students who had recent
ly entered the university. 

One of the cadres was liu Ping, vice sec
retary of the Tsingua University Party 
Committ,ee from 1956-66. The absence of the 
President, CHiang tl an-hsiang for most of 
the time gave him every opportunity to re
fashion the Tsingua system along the lines 
of Resistance University, Yenan, directed 
by lin Piao and supervised by Mao, where he 
had been trained. In fact he did nothing 
of the sort. 

He now considered the crucial question, 
that of the Communist Party leadership and in 
particular the essential question of ltl ich 
class forces lead the Party. 
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1 As to the question of the Communist 
Party as the vangu:trd, Mao Tse-tung 
teaches that the Party must lead re
gardless of the situation or place ••• 
••• But Chiang Nan hsiang said that in 
the university the Party 1ust be a 
professors party, a lecturers party. 
Once it becomes a party of professors 
and lecturers then it can ~r. the 
University ••• 

•••••• So we actively recruited profes-
sors into the Communist Party. The 

slogan was, 'To recruit Mei lan- fang 
(a famous Peking opera star) is bet
ter than recruiting 100 banner c~r
riers.• With this type of thir.king 
we tried to develop the p~ofessors 
politically and bri ng them into the 
Party ••• 

••• Our position was that all intel
lectuals had a complicated poll tical 
history so we needn't look into it 
too deeply. Th~t was Chiang Nan
Hsiang1s position ••• 

Once the profess1rs joined the 
Party, ~e brought them quickly into 
the branches, department and 
university-level Party Committees. 
But once they got in they spread 
their own thinking about education 
throughout the Party ••• This grad-
ually changej the nature of the 
Communist Party as a proletarian vanguard 
vanguard. But I never saw this as 
a two line struggle'. 

At the time of the conversations, liu Ping 
was once again the vice secretary of the 
Tsingua ~niversity Party Committee. 

Sut in 1966 the rebels had, in the early 
stages, centred their attacks upon president 
Chiang Nan Hsiang and the two vice secret
aries liu Ping and flu Chi en, these being the 
'party people in authority• on the campus 
and ulti1ately responsible for education 
that the students were receiving. Chiang 
was not only the president of T si ngua and 
secretary of the Party Committee, he was 
also the Minister of Higher Education in the 
central governaent and a member of the Cen• 
tral Committee of the Communist Party of 
China. 
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, Party Committee responded with t~ eir 

own poster campaign and there ensued a per
iod of intense activity and growing press
ure. On June 10th 1966, Liu Shao-chi sent 
a work Team to the University. Initially 
this was welcomed by the rebel st~dents who 
believed that the Team would support them 
against the •capitalist roaders•. 

Repression 

It quickly beca~e clear that the Work 
Team was there to quell and repress the up
heaval and they immediately began confin
ing the rebels to their quarters and assign
ing them to studies, and it is at this 
point that a figure central to the entire 
campaign appears for the first time, Kuai 
Ta.fu. 

As the counter attack by the ~ork Team in 
alliance with the Party Committee became 
~ore oppressive , causing some of the rebel 
support to fall . 'ay, Kuai Merged as the 
symbol of the reb. lion. As he was the 
most militant studs .. t, the Work T earn con
centrated their attack on him. Conversely, 
if you opposed the Work Team, you supported 
Kuai - and he proved more than equal to the 
task. 

"Kuai Ta-fu ryperatad like the com
manding general of an army that had 
absolute confidence in the rightness 
of its cause and absolute faith in 
its final victory. When his support 
fell away around him he never wavered 
or retreated one inch. On the con
trary he always seemed to be on the 
offr.nsive, taking up and refuting 
each point made by the Work Team lead
er, Yeh Lin, in public speeches and 
a constant stream of wallposters that, 
even when they were immediately ripped 

off the walls, sti l l tore the mantle 
of legitimacy off the Work Team and 
shook the whole campus and ciiy of 
Peking ••• If the Work Team was to 
stand at all it had to destroy Kuai, 
but the more vigorously it mobilized 
against him, the more tenaciously he 
mounted the counter attack." 

It is here that the account becomes much 
more than an account of derring-do with the 
goodies and baddies receiving their just 
rewards and rightful deserts respectively. 
For the very qualities that fitted Kuai so 
well for his role as defender of the faith 
were to prove destructively negative at a 
later stage in the conflict. 

'Kuai 1s unusual self confidence 
bordered on arrogance, an arrogance 
which when matched against an op
pressive Work Team was positive and 
progressive but when matched against 

fellow students who did not accept 
his leadership turned into something 
ugly and dictatorial ••• From this· 
it was but a small leap to 'I am the 
core• which made unity in the struggle 
against revisionism all but impossible. 
· In a secret message to his closest 

companions, Kuai warned that as long 
as they were called ncounter revolut
ionariesR they should not admit the 
slightest weakness or error lest it 
be used by the Team to beat the• down. 
In the situation that then existed 
this was perhaps a justifiable tactic 
but it laid the groundwork for a cyn
ical disregard for truth in the fact
ional struggle that followed, each 
side hiding its own mistakes and ly
ing about its actions while grabbing 
at every weakness of the other side, 
blowing small errors to huge pro-
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portions in order to destroy the op
position politically. 

All this, however, only caae out 
later. 

At the tiae, what Kuai 1s coarades, the 
eabattled rebels, saw in hia was fear
lessness, principled o~osition to an 
oppressive Work Tea•, poleaical skill of 
a high order and extraordinary leadership 
ability. Kuai Ta-fu becaae a hero of 
the left, not only at Tsinghua, but 
throughout the country ••• ' 

The Struggle Broadens 

Fro11 Tsinghua groups of students travel
led to other regions taking a leading part 
in what eventually becaae a nationwide 
struggle. Their experience at Tsinghua 
prov~d an asset that enabled thea to influ
ence the course of events wherever they 
went and this in turn broadened their ex· 
perience still further. 

The negative effect was that their ego 
beca.a inflated and they began to see their 
role as the centre of the universe. 

Moving outside the caapus also hastened 
the already growing realisation that the 
struggle they were involved in was part of 
a conflict involving persons in the top. 
aost positions of pover. 

An exaaple of this is given vhen the 
authorities in Sinkiang issued warrants for 
their arrest, whilst at the saae tiae the 
'People's Daily' issued a call to all work· 
ers and peasants to support the revolution
ary students. The varrents were not execu
ted. 

The aajor part of the book describes the 
rapid escalation that took place. The 
foraation of rival Red Guard organisations, 
the return of the roving students to Peking 
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and the developing conviction that China's 
future rested upon their shoulders. 

The use by the right of ultra-left tac
tics in an atteapt to bring about anarchy 
and thus seize power; hov the rebel stu
dents, as the struggle grew and involved 
persons at an ever higher level, theaselvea 
took up an ultra-left position and beca11 
subject to 'l aa the core' thinking; how 
objectivity vas subaerged and the question 
of right and wrong becaae, not a aatter of 
policy, but of who you supported; all this 
is told not in abstract teras but in the 
teras of the concrete experience of those 
who took part. 

During this tiae, Kuai Ta-fu becaae a 
national figure to the extent illustrated 
by the following passage. 

'Kuai, sitting in front of his aili
tary aap like a coaaanding general at 
staff headquarters, sent a streaa of 
cables and letters to the far corners 
of the land, naaing targets, suggesting 
strategies, prodding laggards and prai
sing activists. At this tiae Kuai1s 
prestige vas such that his words car
ried as auch, if not aore, weight than 
those of aany aembers of the Central 
Coaaittee, which aost ailitants assua
ed he vas defending.' 

To what extent Kuai vas carried along by 
the tide of events is open to doubt. In 
the early stages he based his catpaign on 
support for Mao Tse-tung. But in the later 
stage Mao called a aeeting between hia
self, Kuai and four rebel student leaders, 
at vhich he told Kuai that he 'was not only 
swollen in the head but swollen all over•. 

Nevertheless, Kuai persisted in his ea•-

• 
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paign and also persisted in the assertion 
that he enjoyed Hao 1s support. Even at the 
and when the efforts of workers and peas
ants to develop an alliance on the campus 
had weaned much of Kuai 1s support and he is 
faced, at a public .aeting, with evidence 
that he had ordered the use of 'hot• weap
ons, an order that resulted in the deaths 
of students and workers, he reaained unre
pentant. The author comments: 

'Kuai 1s defiance raises a number of 
questions. If he had indeed degenerat
ed into a bourgeois opportunist as all . 
affirmed, why would he not try to sal
vage something from the debacle by co
operating? Why would he guarantee a 
harsh settla11ent of his case by defy-
ing the new Tsinghua revolutionary 
committee to the end? Either, it see1s 
to me, he was innocent of the main 
charge - tha1 of being a count~r revol
utionary cons; 1 rat or - or he had bac~.

ing in high pla~es which led hi• to be
lieve that the tables might be reversed.' 

Workers• Control 

Since the account is centred upon a univ
ersity, the 1ain action involves students. 
On the occasions when workers are referred 
to, contradictory aspects are shown. 

Following the devP.lopment of armed strug
gle on the campus with buildings occupied by 
one faction and beseigad by the other; 
attack and counter-attack; several deaths 
and many injured; and buildings sat on fire, 
thi s stage of events is brought to an and 
by workers and peasants aarching on to the 
campus • 

Thei r coolness and restraint is expressed 
in their slogan, ~use reason, not violence.• 
Many thousands strong, they called upon the 

students to hand in their guns and for. an 
alliance. 

Both student factions endeavoured to 
force the workers to take their side and 
they were subjected to violent attacks fro• 
both sides. Despite provocation and a cas
ualty list including five dead and over 
seven hundred seriously wounded, they pers
isted in their endeavour and eventually ac~ 
coaplishad a cessation to hostilities. 

The contrary 1spect is illustrated by the 
•wuhan' incident where, it was reported, an 
organisation called the 'Million Heroes• 
and coaposed aainly of workers, backed the 
ailitary coa1ander of the region, Ch 1en 
To 1ai-tao, who used ar•ed forces to crush 
the rebel students and workers who were 
calling for his overthrow. Oozans were 
killed and aAny injured. 

W~en two meabers of the Central Cultural 
Revolutionary Group went to try and settle 
the issue, Ch 1en arrested the•. It required 
the intervention of Chou En-lai on the spot 
to secure their release and the arrest of 
the ailitary commander. 

Further, a footnote refers to the inter
vention of armed P.L.A. forces at the Shang
hai Daisal Engine plant to put down what 
was regarded as a 'mutiny'. 

Towards a New Society 

The end of the violence was not the end 
of the Cultural Revolution. Having taken 
power the task is to use it. In two chap
ters headed 'Revolutionizing Education' and 
'Intellectual Re•oulded' the autho~ relates 
the efforts being aade to apply the new 
concept in the field of education. The 
setting up of education transformation 
groups to evaluate and reconstruct; the in
tegrati on of the~ry and practice; and the 
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rebuilding of an admissions policy in linP. 
with Mao Tse-tung'~ direct ive that •orkers, 
~ easants and solders should be the core of 
every student cody. ; ut above ~11, he con
veys s1mething of the ~nthusiasm t~~t per
vades tie scene, th'3 enthusi ;sr. of a peopl ~ 
breakinq into n?.w ~nd exciting territorv. 

So1e idea of the gap Letween the two roads 
roads may be had when the author asks how, 
under the new system, students are not only 
brought up to the technical level of toaay, 
but enabled to advance scientific ~ nowledge. 

'1 "sked the question because it is 
generally assumed in the West that re
search scientists, the real innovators, 
1ust be some sort of an elite which, 
under special canditions, ••• uses its 
brains ••• to treak through to i•portant 
discoveries. Since the productive 
years are so short, it would be absurd 
to ask these peoPle to engage in pro
ductlve labour ••• • 

ln reply, lin Hing-yi, a worker fro• the 
Capital Steel Works explained that students 
who ca•e fro• worker, peasant and soldier's 
backgrounds, return to their place of orig
in after graduation and link research to 
practical problems. A few students are as
signed to research institutions and are en
gaged full time in solving problems. 

But whichever is the case, research is 
done by three in one teams (worker, scien
tist, cadres) and physical work is shared. 

•u u cited the pro!;lem of the reking 
Refinery as a typical example. If the 
problems of oolJution could not be sol
ved the refinery could not continue to 
operate because it w~s too damaging to 
its surroundings This stimulated fur.
da•ental researchinto the transforma-
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tion of waste. Organic and biological 
methods were developed for the treat
ment of polluted water and these raised 
very complicated scientific proble1s. 
They also involved the xtensive use of 
nightsoil as a breeding source for the 
necess~ry bacteria. Since everyone rec
ognised the great significance of the 
research, everyone, including the top 
scientists, joined in handling +he 
nightsoil, digging it fro• privvies and 
transporting it to the experi•ental 
sites. 

What liu stressed over and over aqain 
was the importance of involving masses 
of people in research and not leaving 
it to the few. • 

Shaping the Future fro• the Ptst 

Whilst the ultra left had w~nted to dis
card the old bourgeois-trained intellectuals, 
Mao Tse-tung stressed that their knowledge 
was vital if the transformation of China's 
educational system was to be successful. 
To fulfil their role they had to be remoulded 
and this task was accomplished by a vlriety 
of means. There are sole amusing and 
very relevent exam~les of the teacher 
being taught. 

1 Intensive study convinced Ch'ien 
Wei-ch 1ang, T1ung Shih-pai and many 
others that there was something bdsic-
ally wrong abnut their attitude and work in the 
work in the past, hut it took aore than 
study and discussion to inspire t he• 
with a new set of ideals and goals. 
The next step W3S to involve them in 
productive work where t~ey could get to 
know and share the life of ordinary 
people ••• 

Ch 1ien wei-ch'ang, for his part, went 
to the Capital Steel Mill to work and 
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teach. One day he vent to fetch a 
piece of hi(h carbon steel. In the 
laboratory of Tsinghua where he had 
Modern testing eQuipMent he had lectur
ed on the difference between high car
bon and ordinary steel and had de•on
strated again and again hov to tell 
the• apart through hardness tests, 
tests of tensile strength etc., but 
he had never had to nick out the ori
ginal sa~ples, an assistant had always 
done this work, All the steel looked 
exactly ali~e •••• 

Professor Ch'ien lingered, •• vonder-
ing vh1t to do. A young worker guessed 
his dilemma, came over Quietly and 
shoved him hov, by hitting each piece 
with another piece of steel •Jne could 
tell frot the 6ound which was hard and 
which was soft, The young worker ~as 
not caJling hit a fool or ridiculing 
him but was patiently helping hi•. He 
thanked th~ young •an. The response was, 
'Never mino ~rofessor Ch 1ien, •e 
always knew \ at your theory vas divor
ced fro• practice and now you can know 
it too. Here on the production site 
you can bring the two together.• • 

The Enig111a 

At the end, the author raises the quest
ion of the part played by lin Piao in the 
struggle, a question that then, as n01, 
retains un~nsvered. 

'The fall of lin Piao in ~eptetber 71 
put this whole proble• in a nev fratevork. 
Cne had to assume that the ultra 

left line, up to that point blated on 
Ch 1en Po-ta, must ling through to lin 
Piao himself. If this was indeed the 
case then, if Kuai had a •entor in 
'heave~ft. it must have been lin Piao 

and Kuai 1s stubborness could be inter
preted as unwillingness to bov his head 
~s long as lin Piao stood fire. 

and later -

it would hardly take sense to 
take at face value the esti•ate of Kuai 
Ta-fu and the ~ay 16 group we heard at 
Tsinghua during our visit. Right at 
that ti•e the biggest proble• of 'left' 
politics, lin Piao, was still riding 
high and as a result a larye part of 
the struggle then going on was conceal
ed. Many key Questions could even 
be raised not tc tention answered and 
contradictions in what we heard abounded.' 

On the final page the closiny lines 
'find' and leave the Chinese ~eople facing 
the immense task of rebuilding on the prin
ciple of•struggle - criticist -
transforeation1 • 

'In 1971 we found the Chinese Comtun
ist Party and Chinese people struggling 
to free themselves from a 'left' dogma
tic line which tended to distort every 
facet of life, raise impossible goals 
and reject countless good cadres as 
inept and venal. Everywhere large nuM
bers of 1set aside' civilians retained 
in May 7 Cadre schools or on detached 
service in the countryside while ar•y 
personnel, so1e of it poorly qualified, 
held down a disproportionate number of 
positions on the revolutilnary committ
ees and in the adMinistrative apparatus 
of the provinces, regions, counties and 
municipalities ••• Key spots such as 
Tsinghua, where 1uestions of rehabilit
ation were solved relatively early, 
see• to be the exception rather than 
the rule. Tsinghua1s advanced oosition 
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~as due to the fact that it had been 
chosen as a breakthrough point by Mao 
Tse-tung and had b~en led by the best, 
most politically developed officers of 
the 8)41 ~r•y.• 

~ollowed by the final footnote -

RJo what extent the 8341 Ar•y 1ay 
have been under lin Piao's influence is 
another QUestion with disturbing iMpli
cations •• It is a ~estion i•possible 
to answer at this time. 

So•e Questions 

The Cultural Revolution had as its obrec
tive the re•oval from authority of all 
those pursuing the capitalist road a~d the 
weakening of the do11nat :on of boJrgeois 
ideology. The extent to which it w~s suc
cessful! reaains to be seen and Mao certain
ly env1sages many cultural revolutiJns being 
necessary, what we might call in this 
space age,'•id course corrections•. 

This apart, the positive aspect of the 
Cultural Revolution is that vast numbers of 
people were involved in the struggle, were 
able to test the validity of the priciples 
expounded by Mao Tse-tung and observe the 
effects of not adhering to those principles. 

For if power is not to be usurped by a 
•inority during the transition to socialisa 
which, as ~ao states, will itself occupy an 
entire historical period, there must be a 
continual extension ot de1ocracy under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat through the 
involveaent of the aasses in every aspect 
of life , work and culture. 

If the book ends on a question that has 
disturbing implications for the author, we 
•ust end with questions that we find equally 
disturbing. 
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At Tsinghoa , ar•ed struggle between stu
dent factions was brought to an end by the 
intervention of workers in their thousands. 
Ih spite of severe casualties suffered as 
a result of attacks fro• both sides, they 
maintained their passive role, refusing to 
be provoked. 

E ~entual ly they br1ught the two sides to 
together and, having established a stable 
situation, hegan the enor1ous task of trans
for•ing both the education syste• and those 
intellectuals on whose ability and experi
ence the success of the endeavour would 
depend. 

This contrasts sharply with the incident 
at the Shanghai Deisel [ngine Plant, brief
ly referred to in a footnote, where the 
Peonle.'s liberation ~ray intervened with 
guns to 'put down• what vas regarded as a 
n1utiny'. 

Why the difference in •ethod? 

What aade the Shanhai affair a'mutiny • 
as ooposed to the •revolution" that 
occurred at Tsinghua? 

~as the rehabilitaion at the Engine Plant 
as painstaking and patiently constructive? 

These ~nd aany other questions deserve, 
if not demand, an answer . 

Would it be too much to ask that so~e 
intrepid soul •ight set about the task of 
coapiling an account on the level of 'Hund
red Day War•, but centred upon industrial 
workers and the effects of the Cultural R~

volution upon industrial organisation. 
We hopefully anticipate such an account 

and would, if asked, no•inate Willia• 
Hinton for the task. 

The editors nJtes infora us that ' Hundred 
Day War• is to be issued as a Monthly 
Review Press Book. 
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The Importance of Class 
t Hill 

In the Comaunist Manifesto, Marx and 
Engels wrote, 

Our epoch, the epoch of the boure
oisie, ~assesses, however, this dis-

tinctive feature; it has si1plified 
class antagonis~. Society as a whole 
is ~re and aore splitting ir.to two 
great hostile caaps, into two great 
classes directly facing each other; 
Bourgeoisie and Proletariat•. 

In his forward to tre fnglish Pdition of 
1888, [ngels defines the proletariat as 

"the class of modern wage lab~urers 

who, havi ng no Means of productior 
of their own, are reduced tosellinq 

theif labou ~ po· er in order to live". 

It i s undout tedly true that the fundaMen. 
tal contradiction in capitalist society is 
the one stated in the ComMunist Manifesto 
but it by no means denied the existence of 
contradictions within e~ch of the two aain 
classes, neither did it maintain that this 
division had already been completed and 
other cla5ses eliminated. 

Further, such a siaple definiticn of class 
does not help us to understand the contradic
tions in aodern capitalist society, neither 
does it explain the eaergence of a new explo
iting class in states where the means of 
production are socially owned. 

Ttheoretically, according to the a1ore
mentioned definition, all classes aust be 
abolished as soon as private property in the 

means of production has been abolished. 

In his speech on the Uraft Constitution of 
the U.S.S.R, ~talin said, 

1 The landl ~rd class, as you know had 
already been eliainated as a result 
of the victorious conclusion of the 
Civil War. As for the other exploit-
ing classP- s, they have shared the 

fate of the landlord class. The cap• 
italist class in the sphere of ind· 
ustry has ceased to exist. The Kulak 
class in the sphere of a9riculture 
has ce3sed to exist. And the aerch-

ants and profiteers in the sphere of 
trade have ceased to exist. Thus all 
the exploiting classes have been eli•
inated. There reaains the working 
class, the peasant class and the int
elligentsia". l'roblus of leninisa. 
p,543. Foreign Languages Pub House. 

He then goes on to explain how these three 
classes have changed since the revolution 
and continues; 

'What do these changes signify? 
Firstly, they signify that the divid
ing lines between the working class and 
the peasantry , and between these class
es and the intelligentsia, are being ob
literated, and that the old class excl
usiveness is disappearing. This aeans 
that the distance between these social 
groups is steadily diainishing. 
Secondly, they signify that the econo 
mic contradictions between these soci-
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~roups are declining, are beco1ing 
obliterated. 

And lastly, they signi fJ. that the 
Political contradictions between them 
are also declining and beco•ing obli
erated.' page 54~,Poble1s of 
Leninis• . 

Further. 'The capitalist class has 
already been eli•inated ind the instr
un•ents and •eans of production have 
been taken fro• the capitalists and 
transferred to the state, of which 
the leading force is the working class. 
Consequently, there is no longer a 
capitalist class which could exploit 
the working class. Consequently, our 
working class far fro• being bereft of 
the instru•enta aed •eans of product-
ion, on the contrary, possess them jointly 
jointly with the whole people. 
And since it possess the•. and the _ 
capitalist class has been eli1inated, 
all possibility of the working class 
being exploited has been eli•inated.' 

(our eiPhasis,T.H.) 

The events which have taken place in the 
Soviet Union since the death of Stalin have 
led •any Marxists to the conclusion that it 
can no longer be categorised as a worker's 
state, but has degenerated into a state where 
the workers are once again a sutject class. 

It was evident even during Stalin's life
tile that the 1anagerial and top echelons of 
the technical strata , because of the posit
ions of power and influence which they held, 
were able to exercise a great deal of influ
ence over the running of the economy. 

Since the death of Stalin, their influence 
and power has increased to the extent that 
their interests dominate the Party and the 
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state, thus changing its ch~racter. 
The theory of the state of the whole people 

as distinct fro• the theory of the state of 
the proletariat is in confor•ity with the '· 
interests of this class. The theory that 
there cannot be any funda~ental clash of in• 
terests within soviet society is one of the 
preconditions for the continuation in cower 
of this new elite because the working class 
is politically disar1ed hy it. 

Their vicious opposition to Mao 1ainly 
ste1s fro• his contention that classes and 
class struggle will continue for a long 
period even after the .aans of production 
have been taken out of private ownership. 
So1e aspects of the Proletarian Cultural 
revolution indicated that this sa.e situa
tion is arising in China, but the chances 
of a new elite becoming the dominant force 
in China is reduced by the acceptance that 
classes exist and class struggle will 
continue to be necessary. 

Hhen we say that Stalin ha~ been proved 
wrong in his belief that all possibility of 
the working class being exploited had been 
eli1inated, it is not to try to denigrate hi• 
but SiiPly to record that what was consid
ered to be theoretically i1possible has 
hdppened in practice. In such circumstances 
we must seek the explanation in the inade· 
quacy of the theory as distinct fro• trying 
to •ake the theory fit the facts. 

We sub•it that this pheno•enon can only 
be xplained if we e1brace in the co~cept 
of class not only the relationship to the 
ownership of the •eans of production of diff
erent strata of society but, in addition, 
its relation to the productive process, the 
actual production of •aterial values, the 
degree of actual control over the production 
process and its relationship to the state 
11achine. 



A booklet published by the Novosti Press 
Agency entitled Industrial r1anagement -
Jovi~t Exp~rience, gives support to this 
theory. 

'Since in the Soviet Union the b~sic 

means of production are state owned, 
nationwide planned economic development 
is in the hands of the ~tate. Soviet 
wor~ers run their industry through the 
organs of Soviet rower, the state mach
inery for economic management and the 
public organisations.• 

It will he noticed that there is no men
tiGn ~ere of workers having any real ~ower 

or influence at the actual roint of prod
ucti on, the ooint where they are most cap
able of doing so. 

T~i s is underlined by the st~tement on page 
paqe 11. 

'The t~~r<. 11e "an management s•anrJs 
for the subc 1ination of the person
nel of each ad etery enterprisP. to 
the will of the manager.• 

f'aqe 104. 
'The directors orders and instruct

ions are obligatory to all emoloyees 
because he is the representative of 
the Soviet state.• 

Page 13. 
•une man management has nothing in 

common with absolute rule in product
ion management but serves only the 
people's interests.• 

The underlying assuMption behind all these 
statements is that as there is no private 
ownership in the means of production, there 
cannot be any division of interest, there
fore the decisions of the director must be 

in the best interests of all. 

Did anyone 1ention paternalism? 

The matter does not stop there. 
Page 114. 

•section foremen are vested with ex
tensive authority. 

Fore men are a11thori sed to d etermi na 
workers• skill grades and issue bonuses 
in their section, paid out of a special 
monthly fund equal to 1; of the wage 
bill. 

F ore11en also hav o: the right to recomm
end that good workers be given bonuses 
and other kinds of encourageMent by the 
shop or enterprise administration and 
that penalties be imposed upon workers 
who violate discipline, produce defect 
ive items, etc.• 

Further, page 112. 
'Along with performing his managerial 

and technical supervisory function, the 
shop superintendent is alo the educat
or and political guide of the body of 
workers in his charge. Together with 
the trade union organisation and other 
public orqanisations he must cultivate 
in all his subordinates (our emphasis, 
T .H.) a sensa of responsibility to 
their respective jobs. In performing 
his Juties, the shop superintendent is 
supported by his adhori ty as organiser 
and specialist and by public organis- _ 
ations and enjoys the right of exer
cising moral and material influence 
upon the me;burs of ~is collective. 

The power which the directors, managers 
and supervisors wield over the ordinary 
worker is considerable and linked with 
t he growing emphasis on material incentives. 
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Page 14. 
"'The us~ of economic lever in managing 

soviet industry has considerably increa
sed in recent years. • 

Page ~. 
•Today, 1aterial incentives are begin

ning to play an increasingly imp~rtant 
part in production •anagtmtnt.~ 

This btinq so, it is easy to set how this 
increases the power of the ••nagerial and 
supervisory grades. 

Is it surprhing ~hat the delegation of 
the Instit~t• of Directors ~hich visit•~ 
the Soviet Union reported that they and 
their Soviet counterparts had 1uch in co•
mon and art faced with similar ;Jroblua. 

The growing e~phasis on material rewards 
after more than fifty years of a proletari
an dict~torshio is a sure sign that not 
only are the leaders imbued with capitalist 
ideas lut, in ajdition, they art using cap
italist ~ethods of dividino the wor~ers. 

Gen~r'l Conclusions 

It seems b us that, within the general 
context of the question o• who owns the 
~ear.s of ~reduction , ther@ is a secondary 
contradiction which is related to the 
question of the place in the pro(!IJctive and 
distributive proces~ nccupied by various 
strata who ••Y nominally com~ under t~e 
h eii ~ing of proletariat. nhen tht fundallnt
al contradiction is res,lved b~ the txpro
;riation of the means of prod~ctinn by the 
revolutionary state, 11hat was the secondary 
cJnt ra~iction becomes one of great import
ance and this is strongly connected with 
@}iminating the difference betwean ma~ual 
and mental labour. 
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The tiiiPhasis which Mao placu on taking a 
regular part in aan~al productive labour 
stems to underline this point. 

Our conclusions from this are that it is 
incorrect t~ base any analysis of classes 
in Britain solely on the siNple criterion 
of who lives by working as distinct froa 
owning. It stems to us that serious account 
must bt taken of the relationship of each 
group, strata, or class (we are not arguing 
about na•ts) to the actual physical product
ion of material values, etc. 

Such an analysis will definft the stable 
core around which the unity of all o~her 
classes and strata ~ust be foraed in order 
to overthrow the relatively s~all group of 
monopoly capitalists. 

• • .. • • * • * • • .. • • • • 

It is intended that this will be the 
starting point for a seri'-S of articles in 
future issues. 

NEW REt.DERS ~.ND SUR~CR IBERS 

Will you assist by:-

utco~ing a regular subscriber and 

Sending in na1es and addr~sses of people 

interested in se~ing a specimen copy. 



Pollution 
J. Hill 

Iodate, the ca~aign against pollution 
has certainly acheived success, if only to 
the extent that the aajor industrial co~pan
ies now feel obliged to feature it in their 
advertiseaents in orler to assure us of 
their concern. 

The initiative and support for the caa-; 
paign still co~es alaost wholly fro• the 
aiddle and professional classes, but the 
working class has, up to the present, re
•ained uninvolved. 

~hilst we as individuals or groups aay 
not include the fight against pollut1on as 
one of our priorities, it should not deter 
us fro• giving encourageaent and, if poss
ible, support to people who are interested 
and active in ~his field. 

It is only by going through this experi
ence that people will becore convinced of 
the iapossibility of securing overall and 
lasting iaproveaents in rnvironaental stan
dards as long as the present political and 
econoaic systea is in existence. 

This does not .. an that soae foras of 
pollution cannot be reaedied under capital
isl; the xaaple of the extension of pollu
tion free waterways is a good one, although 
this advance aay prove to be only teaporary. 

ThP. ufe of nitrogen fertilizer to increase 
the yeild per acre would appear to be a so: 
lution to the world's food probleas, but this 
would only hold true if the area under cul
tivation either increased, or at least 
reaained constant. 

Unfortunately however increased production 
is only profitable when there is effect-
ive deaand for the increased supply of coa-

modities. Beyond a certain level of prod
uction the price begins to fall and produc
tion is cut back to allow prices to rise. 

Because it is the yield per acre which 
dete~ines the profit, a cut back in pro
duction results not in a reduction in the 
aaount of fertilizer, but of the acreage 
planted, therefore we arrive back in the 
saae position in terms of food produced 
but with additional probleas of the poll
ution brought about by the fertilizer. 

EFFECTS OF NITRATE POLLUTANTS 

The nitrate fertilizer is washed into the 
rivers and when these are used as a source 
of drinking water, concentrations beyond a 
certain level becoae dangerous because the 
nitrate is converted into nitrite in the 
intestines of the consuaers, particularly 
infants. 

The result being a for. of anaemia, clin
ically ter.ed methaeDOglobin aaaemia. 

Cases of nitrate pollution in water ris
ing above the acceptable level, have rec
ently coae to light in Yorkshire. 

This is difficult to establish with sci
entific accuracy due to the secrecy with 
which the details of pollution levels 
are protected. 

One may iaagine that in a matter of such 
public concern, the authorities would 
welcoae the disseaination of inforaation 
to interested parties, such as socially 
~onscious scientists and conservationists, 
but the opposite is the case. 
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Section 287 of the Public Health Act, 
1936 threatens local officials with three 
months imprisonment for disclosing such 
information. 

Details of ~ischarges of effluent into 
public rivers and sewers are kept but it 
is an offence to reveal them to the public. 

Soae prosecutions do however take place 
but the fines iMPosed are derisory. 

The chief inspector of the Alkali and 
Clean Air Inspectorate reported thirty
eight instances of infringements of polut
ion control regulations. These were at 
works involved in processes for metal reco
very, lead hydrogen flucride, nitric acid, 
aluminiuM, ceramics, sulphuric acid, hydro
cleric acid and gas and coke. 

In two cases fines were imposed, one of 
£25 and one of £101. 

LEAD POLLUTION -

The increasing level of atmospheric pol
ution due to emissions of lead froM the 
internal combustion engine is another exaiPle. 

Lead Tetra Ethyl is introduced into pet
rol in order to prevent 1pinking1• The 
altenative is to build motor vehicles to a 
higher technical standard, thus increasing 
the cost ~nd with it the possibilities of 
reduced profits. 

- AND THE CAR. 

The transfer of traffic fro• rail to road 
is another aspect which involves pollution 
of the environment, but on a broader scale. 

It is said that traffic is transferred 
fro• rail to road because it is acre econo
•ical. Even if this were true, it would 
still be wrong to allow it to continue but 
when one looks into the •atter it is not a 
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question of cost- but of profit. 

The cost of the permanent way, signalling, 
observance of safety regulations, etc, is 
all borne by the Railway but the road haul
ier's costs are confined to the running of 
his particular vehicle or vehicles. The 
cost of new roads, their upkeep, flyovers, 
the sorting out of traffic problems, etc, 
is largely borne by the general taxpayer. 

If the heavy vehicles were made to pay in 
relation to the general wear and tear which 
they cause on the roads ~nd the time lost 
in traffic jams and accidents, the Road 
Hauliers would not find it so profitable. 

Add to this the inconvenience and hard
ship caused by the destruction of practic
ally new houses, the taking over of farm 
land and the increase in atmospheric and 
noise pollution that all this entails, one 
can see that the profit of the few is con
sidered to be of more inportance than the 
welfa~ of the many. 

Politicians and Civil servants have for 
some time indicated that they are aware of 
the need to re111ove the laws of secrecy sur
rounding pollution control but there is 
evidence that powerful lobbies are at work 
to prevent the disse•ination of any infor
mation which is likely to be detrimental 
to their vested interests. 

For instance, the attacks on the Waltha• 
Cross Urban District Council for making 
known tettative plans for a new motorway in 
the area and, on a higher level, the police 
search of the Railway Review preaises ~nd 
the threatened prosecution of the Sunday 
Ti•es for disclosing a secret report which 
advocates a cut back fro• the existing rail
way netvork of 11,600 miles to 7,000 miles, 
with the possibility of an even st~ller 
systea of 3,800 miles. 



A Labour Aristocracy 
Brent Marxist Industrial Group 

The following article is an expanded for~ of a paper presented by the 
Brent "arxist Industrial Group to a conference on the labour Aristocracy. 

We consider it to be a fact that relative
ly privileged strata exist a10ngst other 
sections of the working population, and 
whilst we do nJt underesti•ate the need to 
unite as •any as possible of these strata 
against the tain enety, the IOnijpolists, 
our starting point is that the tain and 
leading revolutionary force in Britain will 
be the industrial working class. 

It is therefore our understanding that 
the question of a labour aristocracy should 
be considered specifically in relation to 
this class. 

llperialis11 

It is said that the superprofits derived 
fro• ieperialist expl~itation of the under
developed countries enable the capitalist 
class of the •etroplitan country to 1ake 
concessions to its ovn working class suf. 

ficient to prevent it fro• beco•ing revo
lutionary. 

This vas certainlt true in the heyday of 
British ieperialise and, we hold, is true 
today, although ta a lesser degree due to 
the growth of the national liberation IOVe• 
aents and the decline of British 
ieperiali~• • 

Lenin pointed out that these superprofits 
provide the econocic basis for the labour 

aristocracy and reforeis•. 
We contend that the •ain effect of the 

superprofits derived fro• itperialist ex
ploitation is to partially ( but te•porari

ly) counteract the general tendency for 
the rate of profit to fall, which is a basic 
econo•ic law of capitalise. 

It is the operation of this lav which is 
coepelling the ruling class to attack the 
living standards of the producers of wealth 
wherever they •ay be. 

The extraction of superprofits fro• the 
underdeveloped areas of the world results 
in the burden of the capitalist crisis bear
ing 10st heavily on th' people in those 
areas, thus allowing the capitalist class 
in the ~atropolitan country to 1anoeuvre 
•ore freely in the struggle with the work
ers in the ho1e country and so avoid the 
.develJpment of a revolutionary situation 
at the centre of th3 etpire. 

The creation of a labour Aristocracy. 

This is so•etimes seen as though it were 
the consequence of a direct political de
cision by the ruling class. 

In our view, and in the general context . 
referred to above, the existence, growth or 
decline of privileged section~ within the 
industrial working class is pri•arily due 
to the internal develop•ent of capitalist 
society. 
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For exaeple, the decline of the old aris
ocracy of labour is being brought about 
aainly by technological change and the con
tinued diviaion of labour ia the productive 
process. 

This is to be cleaely seen in the engin
eering industry where the attitude of aind 
expressive of the labour aristocracy is 
known as the craft outlook. 

Even though the aaterial basis for this 
outlook is being rapidly eroded, the out
look still persists. It is a dying, but 
not a spent force. 

The erosion of its aaterial base vas •ade 
certain by the develop•ent of aass product
ion industry which necessitates a greater 
and greater division of labour and a corr
esoond]nq d1lution of the old craft skills. 

Fifty years or so ago a toolaaker vas 
expected to be capable of perforaing all 
the operations necessary to produce a given 
part, but now each operation is specialised 
and very few are capable of all round work. 

An instruaent aaker aade the instru1ent 
al•ost froastart to finish, but this is 
the xception today. 

The change has been brought about by the 
continual division of l4bour which has und
erlined the position of the crafts•an and 
created a whole new strata of labour com
•only referred to as the se•i skilled. 

In passing it should benoted that this 
categorisation is incorrect and haraful to 
the cause of the working class because it 
perpetuates the idea of an elite. 

It is useful to the e1ployer because it 
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allows hi• to use cheaper labour to produce 
the sa•e article. 

The outlook of the labour aristocracy is 
exeaplified in the arguaent that the reason 
for opposing entry into the craft trades 
for all except the tiae served •en is in 
order to protect the stendards of the craft. 

The real reason of course is to try to 
liait the nu•ber entering the trade in order 
to create an artificial shoP.tage and thus 
keep up the price for that type of labour 
power. 

This is another exaeple of the outlook of 
the labour aristocracy which still persists. 

~raft Unions. 

The develop11nt of what is now the A.E.F 
fro• what vas a craft union confined to 
ti•e served •en into al•ost an industrial 
union is a reflection of the declining i•por• .... · 
tance and influence of the old aristocracy 
of labour. 

Originally a craft union, it was gradually 
forced to accept non-craft workers into 
111bership. 

Although there have been •any outstanding 
individuals who fought to change it into an 
industrial union fro• the best of political 
•otives, the decisive factor increating 
the need for this change and breaking down 
opposition to it fro• the old labour arist
ocracy vas the developaent of the division 
of labour in the engineering industry. 

Jobs foreerly perforeed by tiae served •en 
were broken down and aethods changed so that 
they could be perforaed by other workers 
who rquired less training and were 



•t ~~forP. ~aid lo~er wages. 

t was this Eroding of the craftsmen's 
pc ~it ion whi eh finally compellej them to 
accept in their own interests the admittance 
of non craft workers into their union as a 
means of trying to li•it or prevent this 
erosion. 

Another r~latPd factor was that the Gen
eral unions were Leginning to get a foot~ 
hold in the industry and a powerful organi
sation cf so-called unskilled or semi skilled 
workers, rursuing thair own sectional 
int~rests, could well undermine the posit
ion of the crattsm~n still further. 

The reduction of wage differentials 
betwe~n the craft sections and higher paid 
strata of ~roduction workers em~loyed un 
systems of payment by results w3s an indic
ation of the dec~·~e of this section of the 
laLour aristocrac} The positiJn in re~ard 
to wage differentia <> w ,s reversed to the 
e1tent that it beca~e necessary for the 
unions to get agreement with tht engineer
ing employers to ensure that the wages of 
toolmakers should not fall below those of 

above which gu•ranteed that tool•akers in 
the district would receive not less than 
the average earnings of pieceworkers in the 
district. 

In 1940 such an agreeMent w~s necessary 
to the eMployers but in 1972 they did not 
need it. 

This action of the e~ployers brought to 
an end the situation in which the piece
workers did the fighting and the tool
•akers shared the benefits. 

There will no doubt be a ti•e lag but the 
changed situation will sooner or later 
reflect itself in a changed attitude on the 
part of the toolmakers. 

Contradictions 

To study the question of a labour aristo
cracy in isolation is to conde•n oneself to 
studying o'ly one aspect of a contradiction. 

We must not only study the strata within 
the working class whjch are conservative 
and tend to hold the class back but 

skilled production workers. This became known ~lso the new, developing, potentially rev-
as the 1940 Tool Room Agreement. olutionary strata which will tend to push 

the whole class forward. 
The nt>cessity for this agreement w3s a 

cle~r indication that the economic position 
of t,e •elite' could no longer be maintained 
by their own unaided strength but could only 
be secured by using the whole weight of the 
union on thejr behalf. 

~. further indication of the relative de
cline in i.uortance of this strata was the 
dispute about twelve months ago when the ~ov
entry ~ssociation of Engineering [mploye~s 
successfully terminated a local agreer,ent 
based '" the national one referred to 

In order to •ake some heariway in this dir
ection we consider it necessary to study 
the question in one •ajor industry and, at 
a later stage,to see if the conclusions 
reached on this basis apply in general ter1s. 

• 
To investigate the contradictions a1ongst 

1anual wor~ers in the engineering industry 
alone is a monumental task, so all we are 
doing at the •oment is to give an indication 
of our general arproach and pose one ot tvo 
problems. 
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•. -.ye:. dt r acwrr uryanHauon 

The changes rPferred to previously have 
already brought about changes in the charac
ter of factory organisation. 

Now it is more and •ore the production 
wJr~ers who are ~aking the running and the 
interests of the ~ass of the workers as dis
tinct from those of the select few are beg
l~rlng to dominate affairs at workshop level. 

This varies from factory to factory and 
area to area but it is the developing trend 
which spells death to the influence of the 
old labour aristocracy, 

Partially as a result of the oower of 
factory oraanisa1 ion and partly in response 
to the needs of t~e e~ploying class, waqe 
levels between different factories vary a 
great deal and any atte•pt to define a 
labour aristocracy by means of national 
~vP.rages is of little practical aalue 

:~~ing recent negotiatio~s in t~e engin
eeri~g ir.custry it ca~e to 1ight that 1,. cf 
s'<i llPd worL!lrs in t1e i:iC'Jstry wer~ earni "' 
less t1an L22 oer week. This is an extreme 
~xample ~ut it serves to illustrate the 
point when one reads t~at lavatory attend
ants in sn11e factories in t~e ttic~ands are 
re:•utec to be ear'ling in the region of !:Jr~ 

per week. 

Tnere are a}so vice differences in earn
in,:s :.etweP.n .1or~ ers ::oing essentially the 
s;;· j • .. ' suer. as ~eheen IIOrkers at 3.M.C •• 
Fcrd, and Vauxhall. 

It ran ~e see" that ~age diffe~entials, 
in the eli.Jineeri'lg inc::Jstry at 1ea!.t, ~re 

not ·lue to •.1er,rees of skil:. 
de suggest that they are a direct and in

evitahla result of t~e develonment of mono
pc·y capitalisM in 3ritain. 
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t'lant ~argaining 

The rlevelo!'~ent 'lf t:~la11t barGai.ning has 
been the ~etnod by whic~ this disparity ~as 
been brought abuut but is itself·only the 
exor~ss:on of 11uch deer.er econo~ic f:Jrces. 

Hig m0no~nlies employing car~tal with a 
hign organic co~tosjtinn i~ Jeveloping 
sections of the engineering industry have, 
wh~n faced ~ith "labour troubles~ generally 
founrl (and still find) it ~ore exp~dient to 
~a<e concess1nns on wages (because variaole 
caoital is only a small proportion of the 
total) than to face sto~~a~es of work which 
throws ~asses of constant cat:~ital idle. 

At the other extre~e are relatively s•all 
e~ployers who are nominally independent but 
who in reality are entirely dependent upon 
t~e monopoly concer~s which sq~eeLe theM so 
tf ~~t their profit ·~?rqins ar~ extrem~>1y 
small. 

This is reflected in the level of wages 
;aid. 
T~e following figures have been extracted 

fra~ the ~inis•ry of [mploy~ent Gazette, 
CctGber 1972, and ~1ow levels of wages ~aid 
to similar categories of man~al wor~ers e'
pl oye~ in sa~les of fir111s af .iifferent 
sizes. 

25 to 100 to 500 and 
99 4~19 ever 

Pence oer hour 
FHters -
·~~i: lec (rl {: 

' . ~ n . ;~ .:,7. r 
~e»i-skiEed (? ~~ 

··- · •.1 
~9 .?1 (.J. 75 

$heet ·~etal 

:o~orY.ers 67.04 7'€.'+6 E6.'7 
r attern.!'akers 73.75 76.n~ 91.38 
Lahourerr, 50.9( 5:.71 62.75 



It appears to us that this is brought 
about thro~gh the operation of the basic 
law of monopoly capitalis• expounded by 
Stalin in ~Economic Proble~s of Socialis•" 
in which he showed that 'onopoly capital 
can no longer be content with average prof
it ~s a condition for its development but 
demands maxi~u• profit as a necessity. 

Accordi~g to Marxist theJry, commodities 
exchange at their values which a~ deter
~ined by the socially necessary laboijr ti1e 
taken ~0 r·roduce them. 

~ith the coming of the machine age of cap
italism value expresses itself in a •odifi
~d for• in which commodities tend to exch
a~ge at their price of production, that is 
variable capital (wages) plus constant cap
ital (machinery, raw materials, buildings, 
etc.) plus the average rate of profit. 

The flow of c ~~ital between the different 
branches of indus'ry ensures that, over a 
period of ti•e the rate of profi' for each 
branch would ~ave to aporoxiaate tc the 
average level of profit for industry as a 
whole, and each individual capitalist has 
to obtain this average profit if he is tn 
remain in business. 

"The price of oroduction is that aver
age •agnitu~e around which fluctuate, 
in the last ar~alysis, the market prices 
of commodities, i.e. the prices at 
w~ich commodities are act~ally bought 
and sold on t~e market." 

~In reality t~e for,ation of an aver
age rate of profit means a redistribu
tion of surplus value among the capit
alists in differe~t branr.hes of prod
uction. Part of the surphs value 
created in branches with a low orQar.ic 

co1position of capital is appropriated 
by the capitalists in the brarches wit~ 
a righ composition of capit~l. It fol
lows that the workers are exploited not 
only by those capitalists for whom they 
work but by the entire class of capital
ists a'l a 11hole. The entire capitalist 
class has an interest in raising the 
degree to which the workers are exploit
ed since this leads to a rise in the 
3Verage rate of profit. ~s Marx showed, 
the average r~te of profit is dependent 
on the degree to which the whole of 
labour is exploited by t~e whole of 
capital. • 

(Pages 191 and 1Q2, "Political Economy•, 
a textbook issued by t~e Institute of 
Eco~omics of the Academy of Sciences of 
the r.s.~.R. 1957.! 

l',onopoly Capitalis11 

Un1er co1:lHions of monopoly capitalisl'l 
the goods produced by the monopoliFs are 
soU not at t"eir prices of prod"ction b~o~t 

at llt;Cit higher monopoly prices. 

~A •onopoly price is equivalent to t~e 

cost of production plus the maximu~ 
profit, which considerably exceeds the 
average profit; a ~onopoly price is 
higher than the price of oroduction and, 
as a rule, exceeds the value of the 
goods. ~t the sa•e time 10nopoly prices, 
as Marx already pointed out, cannot 
abolish the limits set ty the value of 
com~odities. Th~ high level of 1onopoly 
prices does not alter the total SUM of 
value and surplus value produced in t~e 
world capitalist econo•y. One of the 
sources of the •axi•u• profit received 
by the 10nopolies is the redistribution 
of surplus value, as a result of which 
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the level of profits declines considerably 
in the non-•onopolised enterprises'. 
(Political Econo•y, paqe 299) 

As the non-Monopoly e·trprises e1ploy a 
relatively lover organic co•position of 
carital in which wages are a bigger part of 
the cost of production, an increase in vayes 
can mean not si~ply a lover profit ~argin, 
but the difference between existence• and 
extinction, therefore the pressure to keep 
wages down is 1uch greater. 

In the monopoly enterprises, on the other 
hand, where vaaes represent a •cu s•aller 
part of total costs, the keeping down of 
wages is relatively less htportant.(flithin 
limits of course.) 

Coupled ~ith this, the strike power of 
workers e1ployed in the monopoly enterprise 
is usually ~uch greater. 

This is not a question of workers with 
great strike power being 'greedy", it is 
si•ply a fact of life that they posess 
more oower. 

The continued develop1ent of Plant and 
Co1pany bargaining will, in our opinion, 
widen rather than narrow the gap beh1een 
the higher and lover paid strata of the 
industrial workers. 

Absolute lmpoverish1ent 

we see this as part of the proble• of the 
absolute i1poverish1ent of sections of the 
working population in the midst of a saci•, 
ety where living standards are being main
tained or even i1proved. 

The ruling class are apparently aware of 
the danoers to the stability of the capital-
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ist Siste• which is inherent in this develop• • 
•ent and even the Tories have nov beco•e 
converted to the welfare state with e•phasis 
on assisting the 'lower paid'. 

Similar concern is also expressed by Victor 
I eather and the like. 

They envisage their role as heing one in 
which the trade union •ove1ent itself tr1~s 
to exercise so1e regulation of wage 
increases • 

They see the 'dangers" of this uneven 
~evelop1ent and seek to resolve it by the 
refor•ist method of holding down the rate of 
w~ge increases for the higher paid and in
creasing the r~te for the lower paid, They 
see it as a problem of regulating the wages 
share of the •natiJnal cake• whilst leaving 
orofits essentially untouched. 

~11 the sche1es for rent rebates and neg
ative inco•e ~xcan, by their very n~ture, 

only benefit a very SMall proportion of the 
working class, hut they are of great value 
to the ruling class who contrast their con
cern for the lower paid with the 'disinter
est• of the higher paid workers 'who are 
always striking for ~ore money and pushing up 
the cost of living•. 

we hope that we ~ave shown that the hold
ing down of the wages of the higher oaid 
cannot be of any value to the lower paid. 

The •ain economic effect would be to in
crease monopoly profits, but the political 
effect of winning support for such action 
fro• within the working class would be to 
strengthen the political hold of the ruling 
class and, in contrast to incre~sing the 
growth of revolutionary consciousness, 
would lay the door o~en for fascist 

Continued on page 29 



Why the Housing Act 
Communist Unity Organisation (Grim~by) 

In 1914 G~ristopher Addison,-Min1ster of 
Health in ~he '-iberal govern111en~, prooosed 
~ha~ ~ocal au~hori~ies build an unli~i~ed 
1u1ber of houses a~ a con~rolled ran~, sub
sidised by a 1d ra~e. and also with a 
govern•~n~ subsidy on ~op. 

So began council housing. However, by 
1921 ~he 1 unlimi~ed 1 had been dropped and 
council house building beea•e controlled 
by ~he needs of ~he •arket, no~ ~he oeople. 

Fro~ ~hese beginning~ we can see ~oday 
how council house building is big business, 
for the big banks and Insurance Co~p a:1ies 
who loan 111oney ~o the councils througr the 
Governaent, and for the big building mono
polies like Wi~pey who 111ake huge profits 
out ~f council house building. In fact, 
often director~ Jf banks are sitting on the 
sarAe board as H .. building giants. 

An example of the kind of profits 1ade 
out of supplying the council house building 
industry is thA London Brick Coapany who 
Made £6 Million profit and expect near £10 
million next year, without upping the pro
duction of bricks. 

The huge profits made by all these con
cerned wit~ council house building is due 
~o ~he fact that unner a 1arket syste• the 
supply of houses is always held back so 
tha~ de•and and prices are always high. 

However, it is the colossal interest rates 
paid by councils back to ~he big financiers, 
~hrough the govern•~nt which is at the 
roo~s of the Housing Finance Sill, and of 
every £1.00 paid in rent, 80p goes in in~
eres~ ch1rges. 

COUNCIL EXPENDITURE ON HCUSING 

RUNNING 
.lQlli_ 

15% 

REPAYMENTS 
Oti LOANS 

INTEREST 
CHARGES 

65~ 

IN 1969 £35,800,000 WAS COLLECTED IN RENT 
BY GREATER LONDON COUNCIL, YET £36,000,000 
WAS PAID IN INTEREST RATES TO THE CITY. 

Because of this huge deb~ ~o the Ci~y by 
~he local au~horities, ~he councils have ~o 
continually sho•1e ~he rents up in order ~o 
clear ~hese debts for that year. The Hous
ing Finance Bill is designed to get confor•
i~y ?f ren~ increases in order ~ha~ ~he fin
anciers receiv~ ~heir in~erest on ti•e. 

wi~h ~his in 111ind they go abou~ reorgani
sing ~he ren~ s~s~e111. To those that invest 
in ~ousi ng, t~e Y!'usi ng Finance Bi 11 111ean s 
quick re~urns, vhich are i•pnrtar.t to the 
capitalist because of growing 'inflation'. 
To i•ple~ent this Act, ~here has to be a 
lot of groundwork rlone by the governr~~ent. 

First ! splitting caapaign has ~o be organ
ised. This is achieved by ~elling the 
people that 1ost tenants are not paying the 
1econo•ic ren~' and should be oaying ~ore 
to help the less fortunate. This of courst. 
has the i~'ediate reaction of getting a 
section of tenants to straight away organ
ise against the Bill. 

These constitute the advanced section of 
the tenants. 
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~hile those or. low wages are hood-winked 
by the sMooth overtones froM the powers-that 
be (not all, of course), this has the effect 
of splitting the tenants' •ove•ent. In fact 
one has to be co~Pletely destitute to get 
any joy froM the so-called 'Rebate Syste•'. 

How Nill The Act Work? 

First of all, the tenants will get an 
'evaluation officer' in their houses to as
sess the property. He will look for any 
alteratinn to the house; partitions, book
cases, built-in shelves, etc. He will also 
take intJ account the condition of the gar
den, in short, any excuse to up ~he rent. 

~hy The Housing Finance Bill? 

He will be around every six MOnths to re
assess the property and refusal to allow hi~ 
to enter any property will •ean for a ten
ant a very heavy fine or i1prison~ent. 

If there is aore than one wage earner in 
the household, then the rent will be a~ter
eined on who earrs the biggest wage. If a 
son or daughter, for instance, earns •ore 
than the tenant hi•self, then the rent is 
adjusted to that son or daughter1t wage and 
it is the gross wage which is taken into ac
count, not the take ho•e pay. 

The rent rebate syste• that is dangled in 
front of every tenant's face like a rioe 
carrot is nothing else than an insult, as 
tenants know theeselves, and excite every
one's suspicion. 

Many reae•ber still the hated 'eeans test 
of the thirties, of which the rebate syste• 
is the off-spring. But it is still thouQht 
by eany younger tenants to bft their way out 
of rising rents. They honestly believe that 
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they will pay less i~stead of •ore by ap
plying for a rebate. It •ust be patiently 
explained to tenants that their rent will 
still rise, regardless. They will still 
have to pay the annual 5np increase and 
fight like hell to keep any rebate which 
they ~o win. 

To get any rebate at all, ore has to be 
earning less than £13 a week gross and be 
the o~ly wage earner in the house. 

So far we have only dealt with the coun
cil tenants. What of the private tenants? 
This section of tenants, •ainly concentrat
ed in the big cities, are the •ost exploit
ed. They endure the wor,t concitions and 
hi.ghest rents. 

~ith the landlord looking for any excuse 
to have his tenant's 's~irt off', he treats 
t~is Bill as his passport to •ore cash in 
hi~ coffers. If a tenant goes to the rent 
tribunal co~plaining that his rent is too 
bigh, a survey~r calls on hi~ in his flat. 
It ~he surveyor thinks it's worth more, ~e 
will oass that infJrmation or to the lar~
lord. The landlord, being a public-minded 
citizen, will straight away up the rent, 
but if the survey~r decides t~at the rent 
i~ too ~igh, the lar 1lor~ will throw ~is 
tenants o~t on the street. 

All t~is is not new to orivate tenants 
t ut under the 3iJl the occupier has no leg
al right of appeal oecause by the time tre 
apceal is heard, the landlord 'ay have a 
new tenant on his property a1d 'it is not 
fair to evict hi•'· So it's easy for the 
landlord to do what he lihs. 

~s r~~ards furnished property, he only 
has to supply a few chairs ~nd a table and 
it is classed as furnished accomodation. 



With the housing proble~ in the big cities 
higher than in the rest of the country it 
car. easily be seen that these landlords arf' 
going to exploit the Bill to its fullest 
and of course private tenants have an added 
disadvantage, they cannot organise en-•asse 
against one landlord like the Council ten
ants. All over the country Council tenants 
have only one landlord - the City of London. 

So•eti~4S, Marxist-Leninists have held 
that council housing is outside the opera
tion of 'arket forces. They have believed 
that the 'regulation' and 'control' of 
council rents takes it outside the sphere 
of profitable capitalist ;,perati(Jns. This 
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de1agogues establish a mass base amongst 
sections of the working class. 

for the rea .Jns stated we think that for 
sone tile to c, ·e the workers eJDP loyed in 
the biggest •one oly enterprisPs will, by 
continued miH tancy, be able to uir.tain or 
iiProve their living standards and as long 
as this is possible there is unlikely to be 
•uch potential for a growth in •ass revolu
tionary consciousness aeongst the•. 

The intensity or work and the tying of 
workers to the speed of the tachine or as
se•bly line is undoubtedly •uch gre~ter in 
those enterprises, but the relatively high 
wages will always attract a sufficient 
nu•ber of young workers who will be able 
to protect their standards by •ilitancy 
alone for perhaps ten years of their work
ing life ~efore being co~Pelled to look 
for a less exhausting job. 

In the final analysis it is the big bat
talions which will play a decisive part in 

is the co••on belief of all social de1ocrats. 
This is just not true. State involveMent 
••rely legalises and nor•alises the excess
es of landlord• and financiers. 

The ~ousing Finance Bill is another turn 
upwards in the spiral of increasing exploi
tation of the working class. This is a 
continuation of the previous trenrl towards 
a 'ore and •ore chronic housing proble• 
for the worhrs. It •ust be resisted by 
the united efforts of the working class in 
trade unions and tenants' associations. 
This struggle •ust have the clarity to und
erstand that the social de•ocrats are no 
alternative to the Tories in developing the 
struggle for decent ho1es. 

any revolutionary action, but in this art
icle we are pri~arily concerned with those 
sections which will in the near future be 
co~elled by force of circu•stances to 
seek solutions which cannot be obtained 
within the present syste•. 

There are •any factors to b~ taken into 
cor•sideration, but on the wht~le we feel 
that the econo~ic rressure on the workers 
in the smaller non-monopoly ente~rises 
will tend to make this section more likely 
to seek solutions outside the present sys· 
tem, but we should not assu1e that they 
will auto~atically oot for a revJlutionary 
alternative in the short term. 

We conclude by e~phasising t~at the pur· 
pose ?f this article is to stimulate in· 
vestigation into contradictions within the 
industrial working class, not mPrely for 
the purpose of generatirg an acadqmic dis
cussion, but expressly in ~rder to assist 
the develop~ent of a rP.volutionary consci
ousness within the clas!. 



Comrades, 

Having just read T~e Marxist fer th~ 

first ti~e it came aver to me as a refresh
ing, ~ven excitin~ experierce. The n~ed 

far a j0urnal aime~ at reac~irg the working 
class an the factory llaor ar.~ in the 
str~ets is sa urgent that it doer not need 
justification. HowevPr, !O]B criticism of 
the general outlay and vocabulary used, if 
constructive, I ~elieve is needed. 

Firstly I realise the fact that as the 
Marxist represenh a vie11po1nt tl ·at should 
be intended to educate the workinG c1ass on 
the true g?als of Socialism and the way to 
adopt Socialist ~rinciples under the rres
ent system, problems of finance and inter
pretation must arise. 

These must not be allowed to mist over 
the fact that ~he working class in genr.ral 
require somet1ing thct is attractive and 
ea~y t~ understand. Until the proletariat 
~ave ac~ieved a level of understanding 
Marxist-Leninis~ and realise how the capit
alists are preventing thi~, the~ it is 
pointles~ to go into intricate details and 
elongated vocabulary. 

I ta~e as an example your article on jia-
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leehcs. ~hs ~ouU have "lad to be reael sev
eral time~ with the aid of a dicti0nary in 
order for the average factory worker to have 
understood it. 

I 1o not belie~e that t~e mass of the 
worV.ing class have yet reached the stage 
when they are prepareo to do t1ds. 

~hat I would like to see are articles de
scribing present political situations and 
socialist solu~ions that cauH be designed 
in such a way as to encouraq~ discussion on 
t~e f~ct0ry floor. Until t~e workiny class 
are s~ppliP.d with literature that persuades 
us to reason b~tween ourselves the~ further 
advances along the roa ~ t~ Socialism are 
restricted. 

Perhaps I coulc sugqest H.at the Uitorial 
Committee read two chaoter~ of Tressell 1s 
n;aqged Trousered Philanthropists' - The 
Jblong and The Great Oratiar.. T~ese are 
brilliantly executed discu~sions that bring 
over the message siMply and show great en
lightenment. 

All th~ success for the future. 1 shall 
continue to read Th~ Marxist and rass the 
eopy on for discussion with my comrades. 

Yours fraternally, 
ilavid S. King, 
High Wycombe, 
Gucks. 


